
 
 

 
 

By Chuck Palahniuk 

 

Still climbing, I skirt my way around the 

wrinkled folds of the labia majora, hauling 

myself, like Jonathan Swift’s worst nightmare, 

through pungent thickets of curling, dense pubic 

hair. Above me hangs the foreboding cornice of 

two enormous breasts. … I do know my way 

around the adult female genitalia. Clinging to 

the abundance of lush hair, I locate the clitoral 

hood and deftly manipulate the sheltering skin, 

thrusting my arm within to find the retracted 

organ of such fabled womanly pleasure. On this 

scale, merely brailled blindly within the warm 

enclosure of the clitoral hood, it feels to be 

roughly the size and shape of a Virginia ham. 

The severed head of Archer watches my actions. 

Licking his lips, Archer says, “Little girl, you 

are sick.…” Smiling, he says, “The bitch 

monster ate me so, hey, the least I could do is 

return the favor.” …Holding the head so that I 

gaze directly into Archer’s green eyes, I say, 

“Take a deep breath, and make yourself useful,” 

and I stuff the grinning, salivating head deep 

into the hooded depths. …Something stirs, 

moaning and slurping like a ravenous beast, 

moving within the skin of the clitoral hood. 

Then gradually, the giant’s lips cease to chew. 

The giant’s breathing deepens and slows. A 

warm pink glow suffuses the acres and acres of 

skin, a great landscape of blush covering the 

giant’s face, chest, and thighs. A shudder, 

tremulous as an earthquake, shakes the towering 

body, and I’m compelled to grip the pubic hairs 

more tightly lest I plummet to the fingernail 

fields far below. …The giant’s knees begin to 

tremble, to weaken and buckle a little. The labia 

become more pronounced and highly colored, 

flooded with fresh blood flow. At this point, I 

reach into the fleshy hood, where the hardening 

clitoris threatens to eject Archer’s slathering, 

slurping noggin. Grasping the hidden head, I 

pull it free. In the open air, slick with the juices 

of female passion and drooling wildly, Archer 

gasps a huge breath. His eyes dilated and 

crossed with pleasure, he shouts. His lips 

webbed with the noxious fluids inherent in adult 

sexual congress, Archer shouts, “I AM THE 

LIZARD KING …!”  At that, I stuff his head 

back to do hidden oral battle with the stiffening, 

engorged clitoral tissues. The giant looks down 

upon me, her eyes also glazed with orgasmic 

ecstasy. Her head lolling loosely on her neck. 

Her nipples jut, the size and hardness of 

sidewalk fire hydrants, the same bright red color.  

In the blue-jeaned leg which remains dangling 

from between Psezpolnica’s lips, the severed leg 

of Archer, clearly outlined within one denim 

pant leg appears the sizable bulge of a male 

erection. …With one hand gripping the pubic 

hair to maintain my position, my other hand 

holds Archer’s head within the confines of the 

slippery clitoral hood. …It’s at that moment the 

hood retracts, the fully erect clitoris popping free 

to make its appearance, ejecting Archer’s eager 

advances so quickly that his slimy, delirious 

head plummets, trailed like a vivid blue comet 

by a broken stream of spittle or vaginal mucosa, 

tumbling, falling, rocketing to land with a 

hushed splash amid the loose fingernails far 

below. 
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